Global Fayre joins Art Walk

Global Fayre is bringing world-changing retail to downtown.
Located at 324 S. Campbell, Global Fayre specializes in fair trade goods. For owners David and Cheri Crump, that means products that provide a fair wage and help people help themselves.
The products come from all over the world, and every item symbolizes lives changed for the better.
While many fair trade goods are traditional crafts handed down for hundreds of years, others are environmentally friendly, modern products that promote self-sufficiency.
For example, Asha purses from India are eco-friendly bags made from recycled plastic, a project started by an Indian prostitute to get herself and other women off the streets.
The Crumps say they chose to open downtown because they wanted a site with a sense of community, not the anonymity of a strip mall.
And downtown’s First Friday Art Walk has a special significance for the couple.
“I proposed to Cheri on an Art Walk night in the Keyes Gallery,” David says.

January Events

Jan. 20
Jewelry-making class will be offered at Fashioned by Jaye, 212 S. Campbell Ave. Call 862.4100 for details.

All January Long
Beadmaking and glassblowing classes at Springfield Hot Glass Studio, plus live demos on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
January 2008 First Friday Art Walk Venues

1. The Creamery Arts Center
   411 Sherman Pkwy.
   862.2787
   **Pinky Marx Retrospective**
   Pinky Marx began to paint seriously “late in life” in the early 1960s, beginning as a student of Randolph Bye at the Springfield Art Museum. A member of Studio 55 (artists age 55 and up) Pinky works in oil, watercolor, acrylics and photography.

2. DB Design Salon & Art Gallery
   326 S. Campbell
   864.4343
   **Various Artists** – Pottery by John Ehlers, Duane Bone and Trina Stevens, jewelry by Tammy Kirks and digital landscapes by Deanna Henion are on display.

3. Fashioned By Jaye
   212 S. Campbell
   862.4100
   **Paintings by Amanda Henbest**
   Fashioned by Jaye is a gallery and boutique featuring work by local artists and locally handmade jewelry, handbags, home décor and gift items.

4. Fitzwilly’s Gifts & Antiques
   308 South Avenue
   866.3696
   **Paintings by Local Artist** Fitzwilly’s is a longtime downtown retailer featuring antiques, gift items and collectibles. Its monthly art exhibits emphasize unique sketches and paintings by talented local artists.

5. Gillioz Theatre
   325 Park Central East
   863.7843
   The historic Gillioz Theatre displays the work of many artists and is a magnificent work of art in itself. Built in 1926, the theater exemplifies architectural influences from around the world, including ornamentation inspired by Spanish, Egyptian and Mediterranean cultures.

6. Global Fayre
   324 S. Campbell
   873.9792
   **Focus on Africa** – Global Fayre is featuring traditional woven baskets from the African continent: Zulu ilala palm baskets, Swazi sisal baskets, Zulu telephone wire baskets and Ghana Bolgatanga baskets. On display are Cuthbert’s Little Metal People.

7. Good Girl Art
   215 W. Olive St.
   865.7055
   **A Candy Coated Past** – Joplin Artist Martha Goldman uses historical icons, rococo flourishes and Japanese “cuteness” as inspiration for these sweetly toned yet somewhat snarky-humored mixed media paintings and drawings.

8. Hawthorn Galleries, Inc.
   214 E. Walnut St.
   866.6888
   **Paintings by Jane Troup**
   Brilliant color lends an almost surreal quality to the paintings of the award-winning Jane Troup, the Springfield artist whose work has been featured in such publications as The Washington Post, Mary Engelbreit’s Home Companion and The Ginko Tree.

9. Hyde Gallery
   210 E. Walnut St.
   864.7877
   **Clay Works by Mitch Yung**

10. Keyes Gallery
    229 S. Market Ave.
    866.2722
    **The Only Constant** – Featuring photographs by Keyes Gallery curator Billy Spicer, plus installations by Keyes Gallery director Gail Goodwin in The Economy Needs Me.

11. Nonna’s Italian American Cafe
    306 South Ave.
    831.1222
    **Featured Artist Jamie Lewis** – A native of Philadelphia, PA, Jamie Lewis got her start as a freelance illustrator and muralist and later worked as an elementary school art teacher. With a focus on photo-realistic portraits, “I draw what I know, and after 50 years, I realize what I know best are the many moods of women and the enormous joy of drawing.”

12. Park Central Gallery
    122 W. Park Central Square
    869.6888
    **Plein Aire Watercolors** – This show of works by father and daughter artists Jerry and Heather Hagerman features paintings they completed on site in Italy during the summer of 2007. Sculptures by Carmit Levy in silver and bronze are also on exhibit.

13. Springfield Hot Glass Studio
    314 S. Campbell Ave
    868.8181
    **Torchwork Beadmaking by Cecelia Alvarez** – Artist Cecelia Alvarez demonstrates and displays her unique character beads. A working hot glass studio/gallery with facilities for furnace, torch and kiln work, Springfield Hot Glass Studio continually displays current blown glass, beads and fused work.

14. Springfield Pottery
    416 S. Campbell Ave
    864.4677
    **Fine Crafts** – A fine craft gallery and community clay center, Springfield Pottery features the work of more than 40 local, regional and national artists in clay, wood, metal, glass, fibers, photography, printmaking and more.

15. Studio 405
    405 W. Walnut St.
    865.0450
    **Flora X Three** – New work by Mary Alday, Kathie Domenico and Christine Schilling is on display at Studio 405. Studio 405 is a privately owned gallery available to the visual and performance arts community for a rental of $75 per exhibit or event.

16. Susan Sommer-Luarca Art Gallery
    221 Park Central South
    865.6868
    **Works by Susan Sommer-Luarca** – Visit Susan Sommer-Luarca’s new gallery at 221 Park Central South (the northwest corner of McDaniel and South Avenue) where, for the first time, a large volume of Susan’s work is now available in fine giclee, hand-embellished prints.

17. Walnut Street Gallery
    221 E. Walnut
    864.7877
    **Paintings by Karen Ruble**

---
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Thank You...
To the outstanding Sponsors who support First Friday Art Walk

Support Your Local Art Walk
Call 849-8255 for sponsorship information

Ophelia’s Tapas and Wine Bar celebrates Art Walk by spotlighting emerging local artists in The Barrel Room with live music and a cash bar.
431 S. Jefferson Ave. 862-7200

SPRINGFIELD REGIONAL OPERA
“The arts are an integral part of Springfield’s economic and cultural vitality ... We invite you to experience the artistic majesty that is professional operatic performance.”
-- Dr. Richard Aiken
411 Sherman Parkway 863-1960

Mille’s Turn of the Century Cafe, Springfield’s only urban casual cafe, serves American/International Fusion food created by chefs who strive for perfection on every plate.
313 S. Jefferson Ave. 831-1996

Art Talk printing provided by
DOWNTOWN MINUTEMAN PRESS
The First & Last Step In Printing.
334 E. Walnut St. 866-7261

Who says you can’t buy happiness?

Buy Art
“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.”
-- John Yeats

Gallery Bistro offers contemporary cuisine with influences from the Mediterranean, South America and the Far East. Vibrant, urban and fun, we are proud of our role in the revitalization of downtown Springfield.
221 E. Walnut St. 866-0555

First Friday Art Walk is a program of
springfield regional arts council
411 Sherman Parkway 862-ARTS (2787)